
COLOR

WARS 

 
 

 

-  H O M E  E D I T I O N  -

 



Split into two teams
Pick a team name & a team color
Create a team chant
Get dressed in your team's color from head to toe! Bonus
points for creativity (body paint, bandanas, etc.!)

TEAMS

AWARD ONE POINT FOR BEST TEAM CHANT AND BEST DRESSED. 

EVENTS

 

WATER EVENTS

Create a Canoe: 
Using your team’s colors and any materials you

can gather, create a canoe that will float across a
bathtub/tub of water.

Canoe Race: Race your canoe across the bathtub/tub of water
using only a balloon or your breath.

Sink the Canoe:
It’s time to go head to head! Use a bottle cap to

splash water into your canoe. First one to sink the
canoe wins.

AWARD ONE POINT FOR EACH EVENT TO THE WINNING TEAM(s) 

  Don't forget to take pictures or a
video of your family doing the

various events and send them to
info@campfriendship.com or
tag us on Instagram or Facebook.

BONUS POINTS AWARDED FOR CREATIVITY, TEAM SPIRIT AND GOOD
SPORTSMANSHIP.

BONUS POINTS AWARDED FOR CREATIVITY, TEAM SPIRIT AND GOOD
SPORTSMANSHIP.



 

LAND EVENTS

EVENTS CONT.

Paper Airplane Pong:

Use our paper airplane template to compete in
the ultimate aim game! Place a basket/bucket a

certain distance away from the starting line.
Teams must nominate one team member to fly

the plane, and another to be the retriever.

Create a Song: Create an original song about your family, or
rewrite the words to any existing song to make it

about your family. Bonus points for creativity!

Create a Dance: Create an original interpretive dance to any
song. Bonus points if you include pets in your

dance!

AWARD ONE POINT FOR EACH EVENT TO THE WINNING TEAM(s) 

 Don't forget to take pictures or a video of your
family doing the different events as well as your

dance and song lyrics! Send them to
info@campfriendship.com or tag us on

Instagram or Facebook.

BONUS POINTS AWARDED FOR CREATIVITY, TEAM SPIRIT AND GOOD
SPORTSMANSHIP.



START  at your front door. The race begins with the ringing of the doorbell!
 

Gallop like a horse to the kitchen.
 

Once there, say your favorite meal chant from camp (to jog your memory, this
could be the Whale Chant, Whitney Houston Chant or the Airplane Chant)

 
Slither like a snake to the living room

 
Do 10 star jumps

Afterwards, complete the CF Word Search
 

 Hop to the bathroom
 

Wash your hands while singing the Friendship Song (we’ve included the lyrics
below… don’t forget to yell ONE MORE TIME and do the leg kicks)

 
Travel like your favorite wild animal to a bedroom

 
Do your favorite camp dance for 30 seconds (Floss, Cotton Eye Joe, Cupid

Shuffle etc)
 

 Walk backwards to the living room
 

Spell the word FRIENDSHIP using unique materials from your household (see
example!) 

 Don't forget to take pictures or a video of your
family doing the the relay and send them to
info@campfriendship.com or tag us on

Instagram or Facebook.

FINAL RELAY

AWARD ONE POINT TO THE WINNING RELAY TEAM 



MATERIALS NEEDED

CF Word Search (on our website under the 'For
Campers' section!)
Materials to Make Canoes
Two Balloons
One Bottle Cap Per Team Member
Paper Airplane Design (on our website under the 'For
Campers' section!)
Spotify Playlist for Dance Activity (@campfriendship)
Friendship Song Lyrics

"Friendship we will give, we will give, we will give
Friendship, Love and Loyalty.

Friendship ever true ever true, ever true,
Friendship true at the Camp for me.

Friendship Camp (Friendship Camp), symbol of my favorite memories,
Friendship Camp (Friendship Camp), you will never know what you mean to me.

One more time!"

Don't be afraid to get creative and make this Color Wars your
own. Adding a theme or extra family games in is a great way
to make the fun last even longer! Bonus points for creativity,

team spirit and good sportsmanship.

 Who was your family's winner? Let us know
via info@campfriendship.com or tag us

on Instagram or Facebook.


